OVER 30 YEARS OF PRESTIGIOUS FURNITURE PROTECTION

WHY KOVERROOS?
B E C A U S E E V E R Y D E TA I L M AT T E R S

UV PROTECTION
5-year no fade warranty

O N E - W AY B R E AT H A B L E
Prevents mold and mildew
while keeping water out

STORAGE POUCH
Safe keeping extends
life of the cover

LIGHTWEIGHT
Less bulk = easy storage

KEEP OUTDOOR FURNITURE CASUAL
We all love our patio furniture, but do we love it enough? With the ever-growing time suck that is protecting against
the elements, relaxing outdoors might present a challenge. Not on our watch.
We founded Koverroos® in 1985 because we wanted more out of patio furniture covers. The standard PVC covers
were harmful to the environment and the very furniture they were designed to protect, thus began our exhaustive
search for something better. Tyvek® was the perfect fit.
Tyvek® is lightweight, durable, breathable, and made from recyclable materials. Using those characteristics as a base,
we have since launched three additional fabrics with improved properties. With less maintenance and wear, our
customers can rest easy, along with their patio furniture. The end
result? In the words of manufacturers, “Cover with KoverRoos, or
don’t cover at all.”

MADE IN THE USA
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WHAT’S IN A FABRIC?
TO THE TEST!
At KoverRoos, we put all fabrics through the wringer at an independent testing facility to ensure the highest standard
in cover protection. Many competitors may claim breathability, but just don’t hold up when it comes to measuring
hydrostatic resistance against air permeability. Additionally, when exposed to direct QUV rays and straining, our
fabrics passed with flying colors (as demonstrated below).
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KOVERROOS® III

Incredibly lightweight, yet surprisingly strong,

Same qualities as Tyvek® except slightly thicker

handles extreme weather from temperatures

with a soft inner layer for improved durability in

-100˚ to 240˚ F

harsher conditions.

7-YEAR WARRANTY

K O V E R R O O S® F A B R I C C O M P A R I S O N
WIND

UV

MOLD

SNOW

RAIN

EASE OF USE

SupraRo o s

™

C O A T E D - P O LY E S T E R (competitors)

V I N Y L / P V C (competitors)

Products are warrantied to be free of defects from workmanship and materials. 7 years for Tyvek® and KoverRoos® III, 10 years for
SupraRoos™ and Weathermax™. Policy: Free repair, 50% discount off replacements.

SUPRAROOS™

WEATHERMAX™

Uses Dupont™ two-layer technology doubling

A solution-dyed polyester. Super high strength and

strength. Outer layer provides top UV

durability combine with long-term color retention.

protection while the inner layer adds strength.

Available in 7 different colors.

10-YEAR WARRANTY

SELECTION AND OPTIONS
TA K I N G T H E H A S S L E O U T O F C A S U A L L I V I N G

With over 120 patterns and styles in 4 different fabric options, and 10 different colors, we have a cover to fit almost
all furniture and personal tastes. But sifting through 1500 different cover combinations doesn’t have to be a hassle.
We’ve built a cover finder at http://www.koverroos.com, so simply enter in width, depth, and height, and it will
instantly take you to the perfect fit.

CHAIRS

CHAISE LOUNGES

SOFAS AND LOVESEATS

DINING SET

DINING SET W/UMBRELLA

UMBRELLA

TABLE TOP

FIREPITS

GRILLS

KoverRoos has always been proud to use environmentally friendly materials that can be recycled after their useful life.
We are committed to avoiding the standard Vinyl (PVC) or PVC-coated polyester, so harmful that its manufacturing
has been banned in the U.S. for decades. Our breathable fabrics are the smarter, safer choice for the great
outdoors and outdoor furniture alike.

CUSTOM COVERS
While we cover most standard sizes, some pieces are just too unique. We make custom covers. Contact
customercare@authenteak.com for additional info.

EASY ON, EASY OFF
Our “it’s a cinch” attachment system ensures a snug fit, eliminating sagging and reducing wind movement.

INTERLOCK

AT TA C H TO B A S E

PATENTED TECHNOLOGY
Our umbrella covers are

The ‘drain trough’

equipped with a metal

system was designed

band similar to a tape

to allow water to run

measure. This allows the

off between each

cover edge to be stiff

dining set chair,

enough to put on, but

virtually eliminating

foldable for later storage.

tabletop puddles.

